THIS IS FOR YOU!

THE GOAL IS…

The great spiritual paths of the world
cross a varied landscape of culture and
traditions, but all have done alone time
in the wilderness to be strengthened,
healed and to obtain vision of their
purpose in life. Because our Western
Culture has taught us more about
“doingness” than “beingness” we have
lost touch with the natural rhythms
within all that is around us.

..to allow you to participate in the sacred
ceremony of a Vision Quest; for you to
feel the serenity, beauty, and safety of
being with our Mother Earth in a
peaceful way. To teach you how to
listen to the Spirit That Moves In All
Things and to know as well as trust this
voice, feeling, or thought is your God
speaking to you on an intimate level. The
goal is to support you in obtaining a
deeper
connection
with
your
Creator/God in obtaining the answers,
direction, and healing which will allow
you to fulfill your life’s purpose.

We need time alone, away from
responsibilities, and identifications of
everyday life to help us renew
relationships with self, Others, Earth,
Spirit, and “All Our Relations”. With
these connections that richen our life
with heart and meaning, we can find
answers that lead us to our unique and
sacred pathways which then allows us to
bring our vision back in our community
to make our world a better place for all
our relations.

Call for upcoming
Northern California tours
Limit of 10 so sign up quickly!!!

VISION QUEST
As all the spiritual masters have known
for
centuries;
Jesus,
Buddha,
Mohammed, the sacred path “Home” is
found with alone time in nature
embraced by our Mother Earth.
Come be part of this loving fellowship of
brothers and sisters seeking a deeper
spiritual connection and answers to your
Heartfelt questions.
Carol Hannagan, MS, Author
Read Carol’s new book! It’s available on the
Sacred Journey website:
“The Sacred Journey – A Quest for Vision
Discovering the Soul’s Destiny”

(916) 456‐4377
Email: carol@sacred‐journeys.com
Website: www.sacred‐journeys.com

Additional Tours
Call to Register:
Serene Wilderness Tours
(916) 456‐4377
Email: carol@sacred‐journeys.com
Website: www.sacred‐journeys.com

Women’s Sacred Circle; Men’s Sacred
Circle; Heart Focus Training; Shamanic
Journey Training; Heart Wisdom
Training; Wilderness Survival Training;
Backpacking Trips; Sedona, Lake Tahoe &
Swiss Alps Hiking Tours.

What is a Vision Quest?

Who goes on a Vision Quest?

A Vision Quest is a time in which we are
in transition and seeking clarity, a
passage – thus the term Rite of Passage.
It is a time of endings and new
beginnings.
Often‐times, there is
knowingness that you are one. There is
a real sense for the need to have alone
time with one’s God to obtain the
knowingness that you are one. There is
a yearning inside for the answers from
the divine.

Most people go on a Vision Quest to find
purpose/meaning
in
their
lives.
Connecting with their God on an
intimate personal level is the goal of the
Quester. The primary purpose is to find
worth, meaning, joy, and fulfillment from
the source God/Great Spirit.

A Vision Quest is a divine appointment
for which God speaks to our souls asking
for alone time with all that is divine and
the Quester keeps that appointment on
both a conscience and physical level.
These messages become louder and
louder until we hear the call and do our
personal vision Quest. Have you heard
the call? Do you seek clarity and a
yearning to know you and God are one?
Are you able to hear your heart’s
wisdom? Are you ready to have your
conversation with God? Are you living
your passion? Are you living your legacy
and making the contribution you were
put here to make? What is the legacy
you want to be remembered by?

What if I’ve never been
camping, will this hinder my
experience?
No! Most people that do go on a Vision
Quest have never been in the wilderness
or camped. With our three days in base‐
camp, we go over in detail the way to be
with our Mother Earth. There is a
complete equipment list given to each
Quester upon registering.
I’ve never been in the wilderness and
fear the animals, elements, and being
alone. Will I succeed?
While building community in base‐camp,
we are able to embrace these fears with
love and understanding. Questers come
home with a feeling of being a part of
something much bigger and feeling
connected to all our Relations.
Returning with the love compassion, and
dignity for all that Creator has created!

“ I was 67 years old when I did my vision quest
four years ago. I now have found purpose,
passion, and wholeness in my life for the first
time. I brought my vision back to my
community by establishing a program of
grandmothers mentoring inner‐city girls – called
“Skin Sisters.” We take girls to cultural events
such as plays, art museums, shows, musicals,
and concerts introducing them to true art.
What a joy and honor to give back to my
community. We have four chapters in the
United States and are growing.” ‐‐

Come Join Us…
Together we will go out onto the land
and use ancient Native American wisdom
to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Let go of false beliefs and myths
Find your spirit guides
Find your power animals
Listen to the wisdom of your heart
Learn to trust your intuition
Feel supported by spirit
Heal spirit wounds
Obtain deeper connection with God
Build self‐esteem
Feel the nurturing love of Mother
Earth

Serene Wilderness Tours
Carol Hannagan, MS
(916) 456‐4377
Email: carol@sacred‐journeys.com
Website: www.sacred‐journeys.com

